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A Copper-plate Grant from Banda.—By Rajendralala. 
Mitra, LL.D., C.I.E. 

(With a plate.) 

The Society is indebted to Mr. A. Oadell, Asst. Magistrate, Banda,, 

in the N. W. Provinces, for the sight of a Copper-plate found in Parganah 

Augasi of the Banda district. The plate measures 16i inches by 10|, 

and is in an excellent state of preservation. (See plate YI.) It is a 

hammered one ; very rough on the outer face, hut moderately smooth on 

the inscribed side. Bound its edges slips of metal have been very roughly 

and clumsily rivetted on to form a raised rim for the purpose of pre¬ 

venting the inscription from being easily rubbed oft. At the middle of 

the lower edge, close by the rim, is a round hole, half an inch in diameter. 

It was intended for a ring which bore the seal of the donor, and perhaps 

also held together two plates, one of which is missing. If a second plate 

did once exist, it was intended only as a cover for the first and bore no 

inscription, for the latter contains the whole of a deed of conveyance, with 

a colophon giving the name of the writer and engraver of the record, and. 

hitherto no document of the kind has been found which contains any thing 

after the name of the engraver. The record is inscribed longitudinally,, 

and comprises nineteen lines, the first four of which have a break in the 

• middle, caused by an outline figure of the goddess Rajalakshmi with two 

elephants standing on expanded lotuses, and pouring water on her head. 

The writing is of the Kutila type, but slender in body, and verging to the 

modern Nagari character. It records the grant of £ ten ploughs ’ of land in 

the village of Ramurada, which is situated in the circle of Sudali, to a 

Brahmana named Gabhanta S'arman, the son of Jata, the grandson of Satti, 

and great-grandson of Vapana, a member of the Yajasaneyi school of the 

Bharadvaja gotra, having the threefold Pravara of Bharadvaja, Angirasa, 

Varhaspatya, and an inhabitant of the village of Dhakari. The boundary 

of the plot is given in detail, and the date of the gift was Monday, the 5th 

of the waxing moon in the month of Magha, Samvat 1190 = A. C. 1135. 

The donor was Madanavarma Deva, a devout follower of S'iva. His 

immediate predecessor was Prithvivarma Deva, who had succeeded Kirti- 

varma Deva. 

The first monument of this line of princes was brought to the notice of 

the Society by Lieutenant William Price, in 1813. It was a large inscribed 

stone found on a rocky hill in the vicinity of the town of Mau, about ten 

miles from Chhattarpur. The record was in a bad state of preservation, and 

the transcript and translation of it published in the ‘ Asiatic Researches’# 

* Yol. XII, pp. 359 et seq. 
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are full of lacunae. It comprises the history of nine princes with the names 

of their ministers. 

The second record was found by Capt. T. S. Burt in 1838. It too was 

an inscribed slab, which had been detached from one of several temples at 

Khajraha, nine Jcos from Chhattarpur, which is on the high road from 

Saiyar and Hamirpur, close by the fortified town of Rajgarh, on the right 

bank of the Kam river, S. W from Chhattarpur. It gives the names of six 

predecessors of Dhanga.# 

The third was communicated to me by Major-General Cunningham, 

who found it at Khajraha.f It was a short record of 13 lines, but it was of 

value in settling the date of the dynasty on a sure footing. In commenting 

upon it I pointed out the relation it bore to the two preceding monuments, 

and the results deducible from a reading of the three inscriptions together. 

The conclusion I then arrived at regarding the date of Madanavarma, the last 

prince of the line, was, that he must have lived about the middle of the twelfth 

century. The exact date given by the copper-plate now under notice is Sam- 

vat 1190 = A. D. 1135. The name of the immediate predecessor of Prithvi- 

varma, the father of Madana, in Lieutenant Price’s inscription, is Sallak- 

shanavarma; but this appears to be an alias or title, the real name being 

Kirtivarma in the copper-plate. Putting the names found in the four inscrip¬ 

tions together with such corrections as the several records have helped 

me to make, I arrive at the following genealogy. Altogether we have sixteen 

names. Of these, documentary evidence exists for the dates of three ; the 7th 

king, Dhanga, being assigned by two records to Samvat 1011 and 1019 re¬ 

spectively; the 13th by one to Samvat 1173 ; and the 16th by another to 

1190. For the rest we have to depend upon averages. For reasons assigned 

in my paper on the Khajraha inscriptions, the earlier reigns may be taken to 

have been long, but some of the later must have been very short. Dhanga 

is said to have lived 109 summers, and then to have resigned his life at the 

confluence of the Yamuna and the Ganges, and this led Mr. Sutherland and 

those who wrote after him to suppose that the prince had committed suicide. 

Such is, however, not the inevitable meaning of the passage. To this day 

the ordinary civil way of announcing a death is to say, so-and-so has sur¬ 

rendered his life to the holy river so-and-so or the sacred pool (Kshetra) 

so-and-so, and the inscription has probably adopted the same mode of 

expression. 

1. Nannuka, of the Chandrartreya race A. D., . 746 771 

II. Yagyati or Vakpati, son of I, . 771 798 

III. Yiyaya, son of II,. 898 823 

IV. Yahila or Kabila, son of III,. 823 848 

* Journal, As. Soc., YIII, p. 159. t Ibid., XXXII, pp. 273f. 
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V. S'riharsha, son of IY,. 

YI. Yasodkarma, son of Y, by Kankuta, . 

, ( son of YI, by Narmadevi, Minister ] 
VII. Dnanga, (_prabhdsa, j 

VIII. Ganda Deva, Minister—Prabkasa, . 

IX. Yidyadhara Deva, Minister—S'ivanama, son of last, 

X. Yiyayyapala, Minister—Mahipala, son of last, ... 

XI. Kirtivarma Deva, Minister—Ananta,.. 1024 

XII. Yarma Deva, Minister—Yogesvara, son of last,... 

XIII. Jayavarma Deva, Minister—ditto,. 1110 

XIV. Kirtivarma Deva alias Sallakshana, Minister— 

Vatsa and other sons of Ananta,. 1120 

XV. Pritbvivarma Deva, ditto,.... 1120 

XYI. Madanavarma Deva, Minister—Gadadhara,. 1130 

The annexed translation of the record has been prepared for me by 

my young friend Babu Durgarama Basu, Pleader, High Court of Calcutta. 

B nidi. 75 

848 873 

873 900 

900 962 

952 988 

983 1103 

1103 1023 

1024 1045 

1045 1065 

1110 1120 

1120 1130 

1120 1130 

1130 1150 

id for me by 

Translation of an inscription from Barganah Augasi, Banda. 

May this be auspicious ! 

The dynasty of the kings of the lunar race, glorious as the moon on the 

forehead of the god of the universe, (Yisvesvara) gladdening the universe, 

prospers. In that noble and flourishing dynasty, rendered resplendent by 

heroes like Jayasakti and Yijayasakti, the king of Kalanjara, the fortunate 

Madanavarma Deva, the highly revered, the great king over great kings, the 

supreme lord, the devout worshipper of S'iva, successor of the highly revered, 

the great king over great kings, the supreme lord, the fortunate Pritkvi- 

varma Deva, icho was the successor of the highly revered, the great king over 

great kings, the supreme lord, the fortunate Kirtivarma Deva, reigns supremer 

He, having subdued his enemies by his irresistible majesty, untroubled holds 

the earth like a married wife, and thereby keeps his intellect unclouded, and 

his conscience unsullied. He commands all his relatives, Kayasthas, and 

other great men inhabiting the village of Ramurada within the district 

of Sudali:—“ Be it known unto you that, on Monday, on the day of 

the full moon, in the month of Magha, of the Samvat year eleven hundred 

and ninety (in figures 15th Sudi, Magh, Samvat 1190) I have, after having 

duly bathed in holy water, after offering oblations to the gods, having 

worshipped the sun and the lord of Bhavani (S'iva) and after offering obla¬ 

tions to the fire, for the promotion of virtue of my parents and of myself, 

with water held in my hand and consecrated with kusa grass, and having 

pronounced the word Svasti (let this be auspicious), bestowed, for the 

period of the duration of the sun and the moon, on the Brahmana Gabhanta 

S'arrna, son of Jata, grandson of Satti, great-grandson of Bapan, of the 

Yajasaneya branch (S'akhd) of the Bharadvaja gotra having Bharadvaja, An- 
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girasa and Varhaspatya for his threefold Prabara, an inhabitant of the village 

of Dhakari, making the gift descendable to his sons, grandsons and succes¬ 

sive descendants, ten ploughs of land (in figures 10 ploughs) in the above 

named village, the said land requiring seven and a half dronas of seed for 

cultivation, and hounded on the east by the boundary post of the village of 

Ranamusra, on the south by the post of the village of Ramasaida, on the 

west by the tope of Madhuka trees, and on the north by the post of the 

village of Bijauli: the sacred lands thus hounded with fields of jddya* and 

lands and water comprised therein, and with right to make all present, past, 

and future collections from debtors. Knowing this, you should render 

unto him, in compliance with my orders, shares, usufructs and all other 

dues. No one must make any opposition to his enjoying these lands with 

all duties and all Xsavas, sugarcanes, cotton, saffron, flax, mango, Madhuka 

(mowa) and other trees, as well as salt mines, and with all other things 

within the boundary, whether above or below the soil, and whether he enjoys 

the lands by himself cultivating them, or getting them cultivated by others, 

and whether he makes a gift of, or mortgages, or sells, them. This 

grant is irrevocable and interminable, and it should be so preserved by 

future sovereigns. Thus has it been said : ‘ This earth has been enjoyed by 

many kings including Sagara and others. To whomsoever belongs the earth 

for the time being, to him is due the fruit (of such gifts).’ Written by 

Sudha, the clerk of the edict department, and inscribed by the well-con¬ 

nected Jalpana.” 

Transcript of an inscription from Pa/rganah Aujdsi, Banda. 

\ i i i ?rst- 
|| JR'- 

trcTOfK'W-iiTCT- 

•i l fcraiwa J Wii^T fiarat ll *r vv 
If- 

* Probably Joari, Serghaim joar. 

| in tbo original. 

X in tbe original. The is obviously an incorrect writing for ^ and 

the ^ should be vocalised. 
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< l ii mTf?t^wc.'5T- 

•o i ft^r *r4r*r TWT-srm-ifcr ^ =r: smuft 
\®*ra=Ri|MK srrsm^in;- 

« l t(?) sfrwdktH wrarcp it4^ri f^fat i ^fg- 

ftfsi ^WTO^TORJgf I ftfat TTSI^f- 

& | 1 ^tTt; ^ JgfiT: 
3IpS'*IT:§'?'J!I ■H'ol'sUSJ^tr ?HjMl=l<.3pf5'- 

\° I TIT *TraJTO>JcIVlF=lbyflH(%:^gr<T4|50f%clT ^^TfiWWlfiW- 

u i ^cw ani wf?r js'&u^j irfirorat %w?r^ wr 

\V£.° i1* %m n rjw^%*r Frfsw- 
| cj_ ^tc^t 50*fng wwF ’en^ ^ci^fst 

»iTfnftr?TCT(*R^ rrw^r i^i^terraflrPrirara sitst- 

^3 l BvNanf^ i vr^isr i i ammw i s- 

5TO5 i i sTTfMtrhra i i 

\'i i nvraarWrin *mm*T fai^ctT^ ^t^st ^jftigr^snjet' t^isr- 

tratn^rq^Frurffl^r ?w- 

’<i I *T ^Flfcr TWT jl<5ft HIJWTJUf^fi ^4- 
n?s ^apRcicg ri^spg jgfri ?ifit3iTra^- 

| 4fi ■■fun °=t ■hht as c i i*=i*i^Tf^>i'^i ^r^r(jir)i§pifiiqx- 

*iWM<cfij ^faprprra%fw 

I ^i^T'ffT’ai’Ti^ft^iWT a^Tircjr 3)®rerax ^r«irqnj|f%^i?j‘ err gjsfcri' 
ir %?if^rci ^ffejT ^cf 

V= i nwT^qwrfisRfxr WTfafwKpT Jifatn§: m^ribfofcT n g 
STSfwIw WWU TX*lfW SRraftfw; | 

| }4^-l 3JX?T Sjf^l^r^T iW cKl II 

B*r r3?€tiN g 

1/ v\/wvv 


